Make Up of 1st Session of 117th Congress
2021-2022

Current Senate: Rs – 53  Ds/2Is - 47

Senate in 2021-2022:
(Seats in Alaska and North Carolina not officially called.)

2 Georgia seats determined in a Jan. 5 runoff:

Incumbent Sen. David Perdue (49.7%) vs. Jon Ossoff (47.9%)
Incumbent Sen. Kelly Loeffler (25.9%) vs. Raphael Warnock (32.9%)
Current House: Ds – 232  Rs – 197  L – 1  Vacancies – 5

House in 2021-2022:

Dem. House Committee Chair Elections: Week of Nov. 30
Appropriations, Agriculture, Foreign Affairs Committees

Repub. Senate Committee Chairs
Multiply Changes: Agriculture, Banking/Hsg/Urban Affairs, Budget, Finance, Homeland Security, Intelligence, Judiciary, Health/Ed/Labor/Pensions

Dem. Senate Committee Chairs
Changes Uncertain
(Potential) Actions During the 2021 Omnibus Appropriations Bill - Continuing Resolution (CR) Expires Dec. 11

• COVID Relief Package
Administrative Executive Actions

President Trump Issued 193 Executive Orders

Congress may try to overturn an executive order by passing a bill that blocks it. Also, the Supreme Court can declare an executive order unconstitutional.

President Biden will likely immediately: reinstate DACA; rejoin the Paris Climate Accord (officially out Nov.4); rejoin the World Health Organization; address health and environmental regulations…

• Immigration

• Labor

• Health Care

Legislative Actions

COVID, the Economy, Climate Change, Systemic Racism